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CONS P EC TU S

I on channels allow the influx and efflux of specific ions through a plasma
membrane. Many ion channels can sense, for example, the membrane

potential (the voltage gaps between the inside and the outside of the
membrane), specific ligands such as neurotransmitters, and mechanical
tension within the membrane. They modulate cell function in response to
these stimuli. Researchers have focused on developing peptide- and non-
peptide-based model systems to elucidate ion-channel protein functions and
to create artificial sensing systems.

In this Account, we employed a typical peptide that forms ion channels,
alamethicin, as a model to evaluate our methodologies for controlling the
assembly states of channel-forming molecules in membranes. As alamethicin
self-assembles in membranes, it prompts channel formation, but number of
peptide molecules in these channels is not constant. Using planar-lipid
bilayer methods, we monitored the association states of alamethicin in real
time.

Many ligand-gated, natural-ion channel proteins have large extramembrane
domains. As these proteins interact with specific ligands, those conformational
alterations in the extramembrane domains are transmitted to the transmembrane, pore-forming domains to open and close the
channels. We hypothesized that if we conjugated suitable extramembrane segments to alamethicin, ligand binding to the
extramembrane segments could alter the structure of the extramembrane domains and influence the association states or association
numbers of alamethicin in the membranes. We could then assess those changes by using single-channel current recording. We found
thatwe couldmodulate channel assembly and eventual ion fluxwith attached leucine-zipper extramembrane peptide segments. Using
conformationally switchable leucine-zipper extramembrane segments that respond to Fe3þ, we fabricated an artificial Fe3þ-sensitive
ion channel; a decrease in the helical content of the extramembrane segment led to an increase in the channel current.

When we added a calmodulin C-terminus segment, we formed a channel that was sensitive to Ca2þ. This result demonstrated
that we could prepare artificial channels that were sensitive to specific ligands by adding appropriate extramembrane segments
from natural protein motifs that respond to external stimuli.

In conclusion, our research points to the possibility of creating tailored sensor or signal transduction systems through the conjugation
of a conformationally switchable extramembrane peptide/protein segment to a suitable transmembrane peptide segment.

1. Introduction
Plasma membranes serve as a barrier between the inside

and the outside of cells. Cell membrane proteins, including

ion channels, transporters, and receptors, play important

roles in transporting biological signals across membranes.1,2

These proteins can contain several subunits. Given the

difficulty of analyzing the three-dimensional (3D) structures of

these proteins, for example by crystallography, nuclear mag-

netic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy, or electron microscopy,

substantial uncertainty remains regarding the mechanisms

for selective transmission of stimuli from the exterior of

membranes into cells. Ion channels transmit signals through
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ion flux. The channel pores are paths that allow ions to pass

through a membrane; in most cases, they also have filter

functions that allow the penetration of specific inorganic ions

(typically, Naþ, Kþ, Ca2þ, and Cl�). Many ion-channel proteins

are equipped with gating machinery that controls ion influx

and efflux in accordancewith changes inmembrane potential,

ligand binding, and mechanical tension. For example, the

nicotinic acetylcholine receptor (nAChR) channel protein com-

prises an assembly of five subunits that span membranes to

form a pore in the center of the assembly.3 The interaction of

acetylcholine with the alpha subunit of the channel protein

leads to a structural alteration in the extramembrane domain

of the channel protein, opening of the channel pore, and the

eventual influx of sodium ions into cells.4 Thus, stimuli from

nerve termini are transmitted to postsynaptic cells, and neuro-

transmission is accomplished.

Modeling the functions of ion channels with simplified

systems is a challenge. Tomodel ion-channel functions using

synthetic molecules and to create novel signal-transmitting

and sensing devices, a variety of artificial ion-channel types

has been reported.5�10 Channels and pores with gating

controllable by external stimuli such as temperature, light,

pH, smallmolecularweight ligands ormetals have also been

reported.11�17 While nonpeptide/protein-based artificial

ion channels may provide unique frameworks for ion chan-

nels, peptide/protein-based artificial ion channels enable

the utilization of natural channel protein structural motifs.

The availability of solid-phase peptide synthesis (SPPS),18

gene manipulation, and single-channel recording using the

planar lipid bilayer method19 or the patch-clamp

technique20 may also facilitate the design, synthesis, and

evaluation of these channels. We used the natural antimi-

crobial peptide alamethicin as a framework for artificial ion

channels. Through the attachment of extramembrane seg-

ments, we endowed the original channel peptide with

unique characteristics. In this Account, we describe the

motivation for our interest in alamethicin channels and

introduce our approach.

2. Historical Surveys of Peptide/Protein-Based
Artificial Ion Channels and Their Application
Studies of the behavior of ion channels formed by antimi-

crobial peptides (e.g., alamethicin21 and gramidicin22) were

reported, along with development of an electrophysiologi-

cal technique using planar lipid bilayers (black lipid

membranes), as early as the 1970s.23 In 1988, Oiki et al.

reported the self-assembly of a simple, 23-residue peptide

corresponding to a putative transmembrane domain of a

nAChR and observed that the synthetic channel exhibited

features characteristic of an authentic nAChR channel, in-

cluding single-channel conductance, discrimination of ca-

tions over anions, and channel lifetimes for open and closed

states in the millisecond time range.24 At that time, only the

primary structure of the channelwas available, and littlewas

known regarding its 3D structure. The study byOiki et al. not

only suggested the amino acid sequences responsible for

channel pore formation but also opened avenues for con-

structing artificial channels with native channel-like beha-

viors through self-assembly of appropriate peptides. This

possibility was exemplified by Lear et al., who designed a de

novo amphiphilic 21-residue peptide comprising only serine

(Ser) and leucine (Leu), H2N-(Leu-Ser-Ser-Leu-Leu-Ser-Leu)3-

CONH2, which formed channels that behaved like those

observed in nAChR.25 As alternatives to approaches that

simulate channel pores by using helical peptides, methods

based on forming stacks of cyclic peptides in membranes to

yield nanotubes have also been developed.26 In addition,

Bayley and co-workers developed approaches that utilize

natural membrane-interacting proteins (e.g., R-hemolysin)

as frameworks for artificial gates in membranes.27 Success-

ful stochastic sensing of analytes passing through chemi-

cally modified pores of proteins has been accomplished by

using ion-flux alteration by the interaction of analytes with

the modified pores. Following these pioneering reports,

various approaches have been developed for the creation

of novel sensing devices that use ion channels. In particular,

applications in DNA sequencing have become an exten-

sively studied topic.5�10

3. Alamethicin as a Channel Framework
Alamethicin [Alm; acetyl-Aib-Pro-Aib-Ala-Aib-Ala-Gln-Aib-

Val-Aib-Gly-Leu-Aib-Pro-Val-Aib-Aib-Glu-Gln-Phol (Phol =

phenylalaninol)] is a 20-residue helical peptide that is rich

in R-aminoisobutyric acid (Aib) from the fungus Trichoderma

viride, and is amember of the channel-forming antimicrobial

peptides known as peptaibols.21,22 The channel-forming

behaviors of Alm have been studied in detail since the

1970s.23 Alm self-associates in lipid bilayers to form chan-

nels in a voltage-dependentmanner. The channel formation

is understood in terms of the “barrel-stave” or “helix-bundle”

model, in which channels are formed by 3�12 helical

monomers to yield parallel bundles surrounding a central

aqueous pore.28 Owing to the successive association and

dissociation of Alm molecules in membranes, the number

of Alm molecules that form a channel is not constant and
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varies continuously. Therefore, multiple conductance levels

and frequent interchange are usually observed during anal-

ysis of Alm channels. Each conductance level corresponds to

an associated state of different numbers or different con-

formations of Alm molecules.

We have been interested in developing control methods

for assembly structure formation and gating of channel-

forming peptides, and these methodologies may elucidate

the mechanisms of the structural formation and functional

exertion of natural membrane proteins, including ligand-

gated ion channels.29 A better understanding of the self-

assembly process should also benefit the development of

artificial ion-channel-based receptors and sensors. The

synthesis of Alm is labor intensive; the steric hindrance of

the Aib residue at the R-carbon in Alm necessitates that

special care be taken during solid-phase synthesis, such as

the employment of amino acid fluoride30 for peptide chain

elongation. Despite the labor-intensive synthesis of Alm, we

have employed Alm as a framework in our research for the

following reasons. (i) The characteristics of Alm channels

have been studied in detail, allowing us to use the extensive

information available during the design and evaluation of

channel systems. (ii) Differences in the numbers of Alm

molecules forming a single channel should yield different

pore sizes, thereby yielding a corresponding channel current

(or channel conductance) that is detectable in real time by

using the planar lipid bilayermethod. The assembly number

and eventual channel conductance of Alm in membranes

are subject to change. The association states of the channel

peptide forming a single channel are detectable in real time

using channel current levels in the planar-lipid-bilayermeth-

od. Therefore, the fidelity of our approach can be analyzed

by studying changes in the association states of the chan-

nels. (iii) The channel conductance of Alm (typically between

0.1 and a few nanosiemens) is significantly higher than that

of natural ion-channel proteins (typically∼40 pS in the case

of nAChR). Because analysis of a single channel at lower

conductance levels requires careful removal of electrical

noise, the higher conductance of Alm facilitates easier

analysis of channel characteristics. (iv) Alm molecules are

easily incorporated into lipid bilayers by the addition of Alm

to electrolytes, which further facilitates the analysis of Alm

channel characteristics. Difficulty in membrane insertion

and the lowprobability of channel formation has often been

an obstacle for channel current measurement using the

planar-lipid-bilayermethod. (v) Alm usually inserts intomem-

ranes from its N-terminus in a voltage-dependent manner

when a negative voltage is applied to the trans side of the

membrane (compared with the peptide addition, or cis, side),

thereby enabling one-directional insertion of Alm molecules

intomembranes. Characteristics (i)�(v) of Almare reviewed in

detail in references 21, 22, and 28.

4. Assembly Control of Alm Using
Extramembrane Segments
As described above, assembly of a 23-residue peptide corre-

sponding to a transmembrane segment of a nAChR channel

protein exhibited conductance and kinetics characteristics

very similar to those of a nAChR channel.24 In a nAChR

channel, conformational alteration of the extramembrane

segments caused by interaction with its ligand acetylcholine

is transmitted into the transmembrane segments to stabilize

the open state of the channel.4 We hypothesized that if

we attached an appropriate extramembrane segment to a

channel-forming peptide and if the extramembrane segment

could induce conformational alteration by some stimuli, the

conformational alteration in the extramembrane segment

would affect the assembly state of the channel-forming

peptide and thus its channel current. To evaluate thisworking

hypothesis, we prepared hybrid peptides of Alm and leucine-

zipper peptides as a model.31

The leucine-zipper motif is one of the simplest protein

motifs formed by the association of two amphiphilic helical

segments of about 30�40 residues.32 In this motif, hydro-

phobic leucine residues occur every seven residues. The

leucine residues form hydrophobic cores in the presence

of additional hydrophobic amino acids. Hydrophobic inter-

actions between two helices stabilize the coiled-coil dimer

structure. One of the best-studied leucine-zipper peptides

that forms a stable homodimer is derived from the yeast

transcription factor GCN4.33 We employed this segment as

the extramembrane segment of Alm and evaluated the

influence of its presence on peptide assembly. Various

approaches have been reported to create novel channel

systems based on Alm.34,35 Most of these approaches were

designed to modify the pore linings or orifices. In addition,

several approaches have been reported that utilize cross-

linking of ion-channel-forming peptides and other mole-

cules to stabilize membrane assembly.36�42 Before our

study, few reports had evaluated the influence of extramem-

brane segments on channel assembly and whether they

effectively utilize the conformational alteration of extra-

membrane segments in channel assembly.

A hybrid peptide composed of Alm and a GCN4 leucine

zipper (Alm-LeuZ)29,31 was prepared using Fmoc-SPPS (Fmoc =

fluorenylmethyloxycarbonyl). While peptide segments
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corresponding to the GCN4 leucine-zipper segment were

prepared using a standard Fmoc-SPPS protocol, introduction

of the Aib residues and any amino acids next to Aib residues

was accomplished using a Fmoc-amino-acid fluoride (e.g.,

Fmoc-Aib-F).30 The circular dichroism (CD) spectrum of Alm-

LeuZ in the presence of liposomes suggests that this peptide

forms a helical structure in the membrane and that Alm and

LeuZ segments independently form helical structures with-

out interacting with each other. For the channel-current

analysis of Alm-LeuZ, the planar-lipid-bilayer method was

employed, which allows analysis of the ion-flux through a

single channel pore in real time (i.e., single-channel current

measurement) with sensitivity comparable to that of the

patch-clamp technique. As is typical in Alm channels, Alm

without an extramembrane segment formed channels with

several levels of channel conductance (Figure 1A). On the

other hand, introduction of the LeuZ segment into Alm as an

extramembrane yielded a single conductance level corre-

sponding to that of the Alm-LeuZ tetramer assembled on a

peptide template,29 suggesting that the introduction of a

helical peptide segment significantly affected the assembly

state (Figure 1B). We designed two analogues of Alm-LeuZ

FIGURE 1. Schematic representation of a possible association state and the single channel records of alamethicin amide (Ac-UPUAUAQUVUGL-
UPVUUEQF-amide, without an extramembrane segment) (A), Alm-LeuZ (Ac-UPUAUAQUVUGLUPVUUEQF-GGGG-RXKQLEDKVEELLSKNYHLENEVA-
RLKKLVGE-amide, bearing an extramembrane segment having an R-helical structure) (B), Alm-[Gly]LeuZ (Ac-UPUAUAQUVUGLUPVUUEQF-GGGG-
RXKQGEDKVEEGLSKNYHGENEVARGKKLVGE-amide, bearing an extramembrane segment having a random-coil structure) (C). Ac = acetyl; U = Aib;
X = norleucine (Nle). Voltage, þ100 mV; electrolyte, unbuffered 1 M KCl. Reprinted with permission from ref 31. Copyright 2001 American
Chemical Society.
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with leucine-zipper segments with reduced helical contents.

The decrease in the helical content in the extramembrane

segments led to a higher peptide aggregation number (or a

different conformation) that produced higher channel con-

ductance (Figure 1C). The assemblymodulation in Alm-LeuZ

may be attributable to formation of metastable pseudo-

tetramer assemblies facilitated by frequent exchange of

the pairs of GCN4 dimers that are proximately located on

the membranes after assembly of the transmembrane Alm

segments. However, even when extramembrane segments

do not show strong affinity, steric hindrance among the

extramembrane segments prevents excess assembly of Alm

molecules in the membrane, leading to a reduced associa-

tion number.

The above results suggest that employment of confor-

mationally switchable extramembrane segments that are

sensitive to external stimuli might influence the assembly

states of Almmolecules in themembranes and the eventual

channel current. In another words, these systems may be

useful as artificial sensor systems, in which stimuli are

transmitted as alterations in channel current levels.

To establish proof of concept, we attached a modified

c-Fos-derived leucine-zipper segment to Alm (Alm-[Ida]Fos)43

(Figure 2A). The c-Fos-derived leucine-zipper segment pre-

ferably forms coiled-coil heterodimers with cJun-derived

leucine-zipper segments but has a very low tendency to

form homodimers. We incorporated a pair of iminodiacetic

acid derivatives of lysine (Ida)44 (Figure 2B) via n and n þ 2

positioning (i.e., one Idawas placed two amino acid residues

from the other Ida) in the c-Fos segment so that chelation of

Idawithmetals such as Fe3þ yielded structural destabilization

(i.e., conformational alteration) in the extramembrane seg-

ment. Eventually, addition of Fe3þ activated the Alm-[Ida]Fos

channel, which was then deactivated by the removal of Fe3þ.

Repetitiveon/off switchingof the channelby theadditionand

removal of Fe3þ was possible, and thus, an artificial Fe3þ-

receptor ion channel had been established (Figure 2C).

The robustness of our results is promising for the design

of channel current control using conformationally switch-

able extramembrane segments. To confirm the applicability,

we prepared a hybrid channel protein of Alm with a calmo-

dulin C-terminal-derived peptide (CaMc)45 in the hope of

establishing an artificial Ca2þ-sensitive channel. Ca2þ plays

an important physiological role as a ubiquitous intracellular

mediator. Calmodulin is a small, acidic Ca2þ-binding protein

with a dumbbell-like structure and is composed of N- and

C-terminal domains.46 Each domain contains two EF-hand

Ca2þ-binding loops that independently bind Ca2þ. Because

the C-terminal domain (CaMc) has a higher affinity for Ca2þ

and induces a greater structural change than the N-terminal

domain,47�50 we selected CaMc as an extramembrane seg-

ment. Considering that the extramembrane CaMc is more

FIGURE 2. (A) Design of artificial metal-gated ion-channel peptide, Alm-[Ida]Fos. (B) Structure of Ida. (C) Schematic representation of the artificial
receptor channel that transmits outside stimuli (metal) to inside the membrane as an increase in the ion flux. (D) Channel current records of
Alm-[Ida]Fos in the absence of Fe(III) (i); after the addition of 2 μMFe(III) (ii); after the addition of 10 μMEDTA (iii); and after the addition of 12 μMFe(III)
(iv). Peptide concentration, 2.5 nM; voltage, þ160 mV; electrolyte, 1 M KCl containing 10 mM HEPES and 1 μM EDTA (pH 7.0). (E) Average channel
current going through the membranes and the standard errors of 25 recordings of the channel states corresponding to (i)�(iv) in (D). Reprinted with
permission from ref 43. Copyright 2006 American Chemical Society.
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hydrophilic than a LeuZ segment, we employed the more

hydrophobic Alm (Rf50) as a transmembrane segment to

stably retain the hybrid protein in the membranes. Alm

(Rf50) has a glutamine (Gln) at position 18 (Figure 3A),

whereas Alm has a glutamic acid (Glu) in that location.21,22

Preparation of Rf50-CaMc was accomplished by using

native chemical ligation, since the CaMc segment has more

than 70 amino acid residues and is thus difficult to synthe-

size chemically. Therefore, a CaMc segment bearing an extra

cysteine on the N-terminus (Cys-CaMc) was prepared by

recombinant expression using intein-mediated purification

with an affinity chitin-binding tag (IMPACT) system for liga-

tion with the Rf50 thioester.51,52 Because the N-terminal

region of the CaMc segment (which is proximal to the

transmembrane Rf50 segment) is rich in the acidic amino

acids aspartic acid (Asp) and Glu, we performed the channel

current recording of Rf50-CaMc under acidic conditions (pH

5.4) to reduce electrostatic repulsion, which would have

prevented Rf50-CaMc from self-assembling in membranes

to form channels.

In the absence of Ca2þ, Rf50-CaMc yielded burstlike chan-

nel currents with no discrete channel conductance levels.45

The addition of Ca2þ significantly stabilized the channel open

state (corresponding to a 6-mer assembly) and increased the

mean channel current by 6-fold (Figure 3B). Conversely,Mg2þ

produced no significant changes in the channel current. Thus,

successful employment of a natural protein motif as the

extramembrane gating segment for Almwas achieved,while

maintaining a simple structure and the intrinsic functions of

the extramembrane and channel-forming segments. The

addition of Ca2þ led to an increase in the surface hydropho-

bicity of the extramembrane segment, which may also have

influenced assembly modulation together with steric hin-

drance between extramembrane segments in the Rf50-CaMc

channel. In summary, useof anatural ligand-bindingpeptide/

protein segment in an Alm extramembrane segment may

lead to a tailored ligand-gated channel.

5. Assembly Control of Alm by Metal
Chelation
As described above, formation of Alm channels is voltage-

dependent, and a helix dipole interaction between Alm and

membranes' electric fields leads to insertion of the N-termi-

nus into membranes.21�23 Therefore, the absence of a

membrane potential should lead to cancellation of both

themembrane insertion state of Alm and channel assembly.

Many natural membrane proteins have hydrophilic regions

that are exposed to the aqueous environment on either side

of transmembrane segments, which prevent the liberation

of the transmembrane segments from the membranes.

Disposition of hydrophilic amino acids on both sides of

Alm may contribute to the stabilization of its insertion state

and assembly in membranes. Alm has a negatively charged

Glu at position 18, which has been reported to hamper

the membrane insertion of the C-terminus.22 Disposition

of charged residues on the N-termini would prevent the

FIGURE 3. (A) Structure of Rf50 and Rf50-CaMc. U = Aib; Pheol = phenylalaninol; Ac = acetyl. Two Ca2þ-binding loops are highlighted in bold.
(B) Schematic representation of Ca2þ-stimulated gating of the Rf50-CaMc channel, and channel current records of Rf50-CaMc in the absence (left) or
presence (right) of 5mMCaCl2. Voltage,þ180mV; electrolyte, 1 M KCl containing 20mM2-(N-morpholino)ethanesulfonic acid (MES), 0.2mM EDTA,
and 10 mM dithiothreitol (DTT) (pH 5.4). Reprinted with permission from ref 45. Copyright 2013 American Chemical Society.
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inserted Alm segment from turning back to the C-terminus

side, therefore extending the lifespan of the channel. There-

fore, we designed an Alm analogue with a histidine-glycine

(His-Gly) extension on its N-terminus (HG-Alm).53 HG-Alm

formed a channel with multiple conductance states, as

observed in Alm, in an electrolyte containing ethylenedia-

minetetraacetic acid (EDTA) as a metal chelating agent. A

higher voltage (250�300mV) was necessary to activate the

HG-Alm channel compared with Alm (100�150 mV). How-

ever, once channels were formed, longer channel lifetimes

were obtained, even at lower voltages than the voltage

necessary for Alm channel activation.

Unexpectedly, we also found that the channel open life-

time of HG-Alm was considerably longer in the presence of

metals, such as Zn2þ, Ni2þ, and Co2þ, with stabilization of

specific conductance states corresponding to the 8-, 10-, and

12-mer assemblies (Figure 4).53 Althoughwe prepared other

analogues of Alm bearing a lysine (Lys) or Glu at the

N-terminus instead of a His, no similar stabilization effect

by metals was observed. These results suggest that metal

chelationwith theHis forms ametastable dimer assembly of

HG-Alm molecules. Similarly, blocking the N-terminus ami-

no group of His or protonation of the imidazole nitrogen at

low pH also inhibited stabilized assembly. Utilizing the

significant difference in the conductance levels and lifetimes

of HG-Alm channels in the absence and presence of metal

ions, we showed the feasibility of reversible metal switching

of the HG-Alm assembly and the channel current. Addition-

ally, we found that substitution of Aib in HG-Alm with other

aliphatic amino acids significantly influenced channel

gating.54

6. Scope and Limitations of Using Extra-
membrane Segments for Channel Gating
As exemplified by the use of leucine-zipper and CaMc

segments, the strategy of utilizing appropriate extramem-

brane segments is promising for channel assembly control

or gating. Although approaches using modification of chan-

nel pores of natural proteins and those formed with as-

sembled peptides have been applied for practical sensing

(e.g., for DNA sequencing or small molecules),55�57 such

techniques are successful only when the channel pores are

appropriately sized for proper sensing. The analytes must

penetrate the pores, and the interaction between the pores

and the analytesmust accelerate or inhibit the ion flux in the

membrane. Sensing cannot be accomplished if the pores are

too small or too large for the analytes, and adapters, including

cyclodextrins, are often employed to adjust pore size.55,58

When the pore sizes are suitable, these approaches may

attain very sensitive analyte detection. These detectionmeth-

ods are often based on stochastic sensing, and very sensitive

analysis of the channel current is required. Alternatively,

approaches that use extramembrane segments as gating

machinery are less limited with respect to channel pore size.

Depending on the availability of appropriate membrane

segments that specifically interact with ligands (or analytes)

and lead to structural alteration in extramembrane segments

and eventually in channel pores, there ismuchmore room for

channel design. Alternatively, in Alm-based channels, since

the probability of channel formation is voltage-dependent,

the numbers of peptides that form a pore, and the eventual

channel conductance can vary. These characteristics may be

disadvantages of Alm-based approaches in terms of reprodu-

cibility. Thus, employment of suitable extramembrane seg-

ments that yield fixed numbers of segments and the

embedding of relatively large numbers of channel peptides

in themembrane to average the currentmaybenecessary for

future application of this approach to practical sensors.

To analyze the channel current of artificial channel

peptides/proteins, the planar lipid bilayer19 and the tip-dip59

methods have been used. The former approach employs

two chambers connected by a pinhole (typically, having

a diameter of a few hundred micrometers), where a lipid

bilayer is formed. The latter approachuses glass pipettes, as in

the patch-clamp technique. With repeated dipping of the

pipet tips into buffers with surface monolayer membranes,

single bilayers are formed on the ends of the glass pipettes.

These procedures have sensitivities equivalent to that of the

patch-clamp technique and allow single-channel analysis.

FIGURE 4. Schematic representation and typical channel current
records of HG-Alm in the absence and presence of ZnCl2. Voltage,
þ80 mV; electrolyte, 1 M KCl containing 10 mM HEPES (pH 7.0).
Reprint from ref 53.
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However, because difficulties often arise in the formation of

membranes, further development is needed. Given that the

chambers used for analysis by these methods are usually in

the milliliter range, downsizing of the system is desired to

facilitate easier and less-sample-consuming analysis. Re-

cently, methods using droplet interface bilayers have been

introduced to allow easier formation of lipid bilayers. In these

methods, aqueous droplets are submerged in an oil/lipid

mixture.60 When the droplets join together, the lipid mono-

layers surrounding them combine at the interface to form

a lipid bilayer. This approach also allows analysis using

much smaller volumes than with the traditional planar-

lipid-bilayer methods and has potential for high through-

put screening of channel peptides/proteins using micro- to

nanoliter-range buffer volumes.61 This system is also bene-

ficial for reducing the electrical noise that typically perturbs

the analysis of very fine currents in the nano- to picoampere

range. Current studies of artificial-ligand-gated ion channels

introduced using this method are in the proof-of-concept

stage, but practical application of these techniques in artificial

sensors may be achieved in the future.

7. Conclusion
Using our Alm-based channels as examples, we showed that

the simple disposition of a structurally switchable extra-

membrane segment effectively influenced the assembly

conditions of the transmembrane Alm segment. This system

can serve as an artificial ligand-sensitive receptor channel

and has potential uses in the development of artificial

sensors, especially in combination with small-scale sensing

systems, including the droplet interface bilayer method.

Simple conformational alterations effectively transmit as-

sembly states to the transmembrane segment. Various con-

formationally switchable proteinmotifs and othermolecules,

including DNA, RNA, sugars, and synthetic polymers, can be

used as extramembrane gating segments to create artificial

receptors and channels. It has been suggested that hydro-

phobic transmembrane segmentsmay formassembled struc-

tures in membranes even without functional moieties that

interact with each other. We have demonstrated the trans-

mittance of alterations in extramembrane structures into the

assembled states of Alm in membranes; this concept may

also be used to control the assembly of other membrane

proteins. Assuming that transmembrane segments have a

tendency to assemble in membranes, membrane proteins

composed of more than one protein unit may form higher-

ordered structures in membranes even in the absence of

strong interactions among extramembrane segments, but

extramembrane segments can prevent excess assembly of

the subunits in the membrane, as shown in the case of Alm-

LeuZ channels. The method involved in the structural forma-

tion of membrane proteins is likely to be more complicated

than that of soluble proteins because correct folding and

packing of the transmembrane segments in the membranes

without interfering with each other or the extramembrane

segments in aqueous environments are necessary. However,

the movement of membrane proteins is two-dimensionally

restricted, and their structures can become stabilized, present-

ing their extramembrane segments on both sides. Therefore,

it might be easier to control the structure and assembly of

membrane proteins than proteins in solution.

We have reported control of the assembly of transmem-

brane segment Alm by introducing appropriate extramem-

brane segments. In addition, we recently developed an

alternative approach to the assembly control of the epider-

mal growth factor receptor using dimerization linkers based

on leucine zipper recognition.62 Extramembrane engineer-

ing is a promising area for assembly control of membrane

proteins and the eventual control of cell functions.
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